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 The Bernard Heeney 2006 Creative Writing Contest
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Register Now

You will receive an identification number, username, password and
contest updates. You will be under no obligation. This assists us in
assessing the scope and with managing entries.

First Name:

Last Name

E-Mail:

Phone:

Contest Category:
nmlkji At Large nmlkj High School nmlkjMiddle School

Comments:

Submit

You are invited to enter the Bernard
Heeney Contest For Creative Writing.
The contest is open to anyone and
there is no entry fee. The one
essential criteria is to have fun.

All entries must be original,
unpublished work and must be
uploaded electronically to
goleader.com no later than March 1,
2006.

Register now for the contest and
submit your work prior to February 15
to take advantage of editor feedback,
enabling changes to your entry. You
will be provided an identification
number to affix to your submittal to
be used by the judges in determining
winners. Do not include your name
with the submittal.

Registrants  will be e-mailed a
username and password required to
upload their entry. E-mail of contest
updates will be sent to registrants as
may be applicable.

Please review the information on this
page thoroughly before asking
questions. This page may be
updated from time to time. It is
suggested that you be familiar with
This Is Westfield, where the winning
entries will be published. 

goleader.com 6goleader.com
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  Style, Format and Uploading Details

Entry Template: Download and use this MS word.doc. Complete your entry on this word.doc and save it with
the name of your entry Identification number e-mailed to you when you registered. Quality check your work then 
upload your entry here. Note the username and password provided to you upon registration must be used to
upload. Please be sure to comply with style guidelines below.

Use these style guidelines and quality checks:
General: Include your entry Identification number in the document.
General: Don't write in First Person (not, I did this and I said that).
Headline: Suggest a Headline
Percent: Write it out: Do not use the % symbol (or other keyboard symbols). Use the number with percent.
Numbers: Write out 0 through 9 (one, two, etc.) For all others, use the number (12, 146, etc.).
Mr. or Mrs.: replaces the first name of individual upon the second mention of the person in an article.
Time of day: morning or afternoon, write as a.m. or p.m. - small letters (not AM or not PM).
Dates: Write without subscripts or superscripts. Example: September 14 should NOT be written as September
14th.
Subscripts or superscripts: Don't use them (caution: Word sometimes does this automatically).
Capitalization: Only for proper name (Westfield Town Council); Not the borough, council, town, board, etc.
List Commas: Do not put a comma before 'and' of a list. Ex.: Boy, girl and frog.
Spelling: Spell Check all documents with Word - do not have any red highlights shown.
Grammar: Grammar check all documents with Word - do not have any green highlights of grammar or
punctuation.
Double Spaces: Eliminate them all (replace function helps).
Photos: Send with caption stating the 5Ws – who, what, when, where, why.
Underlining: Do not use all caps, underlining, italics (unless proper for magazine titles etc.).
Names: Use full name only once with abbreviation: Westfield Board of Education (BOE); afterwards use only
BOE.
Sentences: Keep them short, avoid run-on sentences; limit use of compound sentences.
Background: Reader may be reading this subject for the first time; reference matters, don’t assume they know.
Story: Has beginning, middle and end.
Introduction: 1st Paragraph, list important happenings; Write about important items first, not chronological.

Interesting Reference by Professor Jack Lynch of Rutgers on writing

  Feedback
The Westfield Leader & The Scotch Plains-Fanwood TIMES

PO Box 250, 251 North Ave. West,  Westfield, NJ 07091
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Chief Parizeau Has ‘Right Stuff’
To Head Police Department

Symbols Deserve
Separate Locations

With regard to the ongoing debate over
the placement of a Menorah next to (used
to be in front of) the Nativity Scene in
downtown Westfield, I have been of-
fended by this for years.

I think that these symbols of faith de-
serve separate locations. I know I am not
alone in this view.

Karen Lack
Westfield

Opening WF Schools on January 2nd
Made a June 22 Graduation Possible

Injured Bike Rider
Says Thanks

I would like to thank the Westfield Fire
Department, Police and Rescue Squad
for coming to my aid last week after
getting “car-doored” while riding my bi-
cycle to work.

I would also like to thank Lani from the
Mojave Grill for her concern.

I’m going to start wearing a helmet
from now on.

Christopher Boyle
Westfield

HUNG UP!!

By Milt Faith, Executive Director
Youth and Family Counseling Service

Father May Alienate Daughter
With Condescending Behavior

A Bewildered Wife Writes: Our
23-year-old daughter, “Heather” (dis-
guised name) brought her steady boy-
friend home for the holidays. Heather
and I spoke to my husband, an En-
glish professor, and asked him to be
on good behavior. The reason is that
he tends to correct people’s grammar.
Often, it is inappropriate and makes
everyone uncomfortable.

Needless to say, my husband started
correcting “John” (disguised name),
telling him the expression “you should
have went to see that movie…” was
incorrect, that he should never use the
word “yous” people, the word is
“you,” and so on. He saw the annoyed
expressions on our faces, but contin-
ued to be condescending. Now
Heather says she won’t bring John
home again. Talking to my husband is
like talking to a wall. I don’t want to
lose my daughter.

Answer: There are two issues.
First, the overall problem is that
your husband is generally conde-
scending, and the second issue is
that he is insensitive to your daugh-
ter, who doesn’t want to subject her
boyfriend to him – and his haughti-
ness. The first issue should have
been dealt with a long time ago. No
one has a right to humiliate. I would
discuss this again with him and seek
some counseling to try to make this
wall crumble.

Secondly, he must be informed that
Heather will not subject her boyfriend
to his behavior, and he must change.
You may want to have lunch with
Heather and John at a restaurant where
the atmosphere is pleasant and cor-
dial. Overall, I would insist that he
control his behavior if he wants a
close relationship with Heather and a

potential son-in-law.
A Music Follower Writes: So how

do you feel about Madonna tying
Elvis Presley’s statistics as having
the most top 10 single records to
reach the Billboard charts with a song
called “Hung Up”? Don’t you feel
“honored” to have your column and
her song have the same name?

Answer: Whatever! I can assure
you that I won’t stay “hung up” over
it! (Or will I?!).

An Upset Daughter Writes: My
84-year-old mother has been diag-
nosed with Alzheimer’s disease and
Dementia. Her doctors recommend
that she be placed in an assisted liv-
ing/nursing home. I feel this would
be the best resource for her; I cannot
take care of her because of my own
illness (cancer). My sister opposes
this plan, and feels she will take care
of her, by visiting her daily and see-
ing to her needs.

She really is interested in not spend-
ing my mother’s money; she knows
most, if not all of it, will go to the
facility. My sister works and is preoc-
cupied with her own troubled mar-
riage. Legally, I make all financial
and custody decisions for my mother.
I am in full agreement with the doc-
tor. Need I concern myself with my
sister’s selfish wishes or do what I
feel is in my mother’s best health
interests?

Answer: You know what has to be
done. The diagnoses you report would
indicate the need for your mother to
be in an assisted living situation with
appropriate medical care. Move on
and do not let your sister influence
you. It appears that your mother made
the right decision by putting you in
charge of her Will, etc.

I am very glad to hear the town council
has named John Parizeau Chief of the
Westfield Police Department. I had the
good fortune of growing up in Westfield
while Chief Parizeau was moving through
the ranks of the police department in the
late 1970s and early 1980s.

While our paths crossed occasionally
from my youthful indiscretions, there is
no one person more than Chief Parizeau
who gave me a respect for law enforce-
ment that continues to this day. It is a
testament to Chief Parizeau’s influence
that first motivated me to become a vol-
unteer EMT with the Westfield Rescue
Squad, 1985-1991, and presently with the

Farmingdale-Howell First Aid Squad.
The chief as I know him always had the

ability to connect with an audience, espe-
cially young people. During my time at-
tending Westfield High School, there was
no more respected officer in town than
John Parizeau.

While I no longer live in Westfield and
have not spoken to John in a long time, I
know the council made the right decision.
The citizens of Westfield can rest easy
knowing that the chief of the WPD is a
person with “the right stuff.”

Robert Gude
Freehold

The 2006 Bernard Heeney Contest
For Creative Writing

The Westfield Leader and The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Times invite entries for its 2006 inaugural Bernard
Heeney Contest For Creative Writing. The contest is
being held in celebration of reading and writing as
exemplified by the late Mr. Heeney, who relished
publications, particularly newspapers. The writing con-
test is open to anyone and there is no entry fee.

There is one essential criteria – have fun.
All entries must be original, unpublished work and

must be uploaded electronically to goleader.com no
later than March 1, 2006. The winning
entries will be published in The
Westfield Leader and The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times spring edition that will
include the 34th Annual This Is
Westfield. This special edition will have
a printed circulation of approximately
20,000 copies, and it will be published
on the Internet at goleader.com. All
qualifying entries will also be included
in the Internet edition.

Entries must be between 700 to 1200
words and may or may not be accompanied by a
photograph or illustration. In the spirit of creative
writing, there are few restrictions on the subject matter
and approach. Entries may be of a nature such as past,
present or future; history, commentary, sports, art,
humor, science fiction, essay, mystery, instructive,
illustrative or novelette. Entries, in some fashion, must
have a tie to Westfield or the surrounding communities
and be suitable for the nature of the publication.

Gift certificate (GC) awards from sponsoring busi-
nesses will be made for the “At Large” category and
for the “Student” category. “At Large” First Place will
receive (GC) $200; Second Place, $125; Third Place,
$100. “Student” awards will be presented in three

sub-categories – high school, intermediate and grade
school. Three prizes (GC) will be presented for each
student sub-category; First Place, $100; Second Place,
$75 and Third Place, $50. All winners will receive a
Bernard Heeney Medallion and a certificate.

Entries will be judged by an independent panel
without knowledge of the originating author of the
work. The judges will have only knowledge of the
category of the entry.

General Guidelines: All entries shall be made via
the Internet at goleader.com. Detail rules
and guidelines will be provided there
by January 15. An individual may sub-
mit a maximum of three entries.

The judging criteria will include for-
mat (spelling, punctuation and gram-
mar), creativity (ideas, subject, impact,
plots and approach), wholeness (a be-
ginning, middle and end), suitability (har-
mony and contribution to the publica-
tion), tightness (clarity, structure and
transitions), depth (research, use of

quotes, sources and illustrations) and integrity of au-
thorship.

Former Westfield Town Clerk Bernard Heeney, Jr.,
who died last year at the age of 56, was a pivotal
presence in the town’s government for more than a
quarter century. He had a friendly, chipper nature and an
ability to get things done. Among many things, he was
innovative while making sure everything was done
“according to Hoyle.” Mr. Heeney read several news-
papers each day and was proud that many of his letters
were published, including one in The New York Times.

As publisher of this newspaper, I await with antici-
pation the creative entries no doubt to be received.

Horace Corbin.

Budget Concerns, Elections, Deer
Hunt On Scotch Plains’ Plate In 2006

Scotch Plains officials must tackle a number of
issues in 2006 that could also become part of the fall
township council campaign, when three of the five
seats will be up for grabs.

First up will be the municipal budget, which again
will be under pressure from mandated cost increases.
A few months back, Township Manager Thomas
Atkins said the government was already facing about
$800,000 in mandated cost increases in four areas:
health insurance premiums, bigger state pension
contributions, steeper sewage fees and higher debt
service levies. Combine that with the gaping hole in
the state budget — and the likelihood that state aid
next year won’t be much more than this year — and
the budget picture is anything but bright.

There are a few pluses, however. One is that rising
interest rates equal higher levels of interest income for
township investments. Construction continues to be
strong, so fee income associated with homebuilding
should be healthy. And, longer term, a big portion of
the property-tax payments from the Heather Glen
age-restricted housing development will go directly
to the township government under the terms of the tax
abatement deal finalized this month.

As Mayor Martin Marks has acknowledged sev-
eral times this year, it’s increasingly likely that
sometime in the next few years the township will be
compelled to perform a formal revaluation of the
more than 8,000 properties in Scotch Plains. When-
ever that occurs, it’s expected to result in higher
property taxes for about one-third of residents, lower

tax bills for another third and no change for the
remaining third. Yet, such a revaluation, which hasn’t
been done since the early 1980s, will be costly — in
the neighborhood of $1 million — and paid for by the
taxpayers being reassessed.

Another year is passing with no real prospect of a
deer-reduction program in the Ashbrook Reservation,
where the ever-increasing Bambi population has led to
increased traffic accidents on the south side, as well as
deer expeditions into residential properties. Township
officials have been pressing county and state officials
for permission to proceed with a deer hunt similar to
what has been done in the Watchung Reservation. But
bureaucratic foot-dragging in Elizabeth and Trenton
this year likely means that township officials will have
to continue, and even strengthen, their efforts in 2006.

Several other items will also be on the local agenda,
including some remaining from the 2005 agenda that
was laid out nearly 12 months ago by Mayor Marks.
In addition to the Ashbrook deer-management pro-
gram, his wish list included a new senior/community
center, possible expansion of the local open space
trust fund and a new “reverse 911” program.

This November, three council seats on the all-
Republican governing body will be up for grabs.
Democrats haven’t won a local election since 1998,
and it’s a good bet that many of the issues — from the
oft-stalled deer hunt to local property taxes — that
will be discussed by the council in the coming
months will also be debated by the candidates later
in the fall campaign.

My Decision to Challenge the
Fourth-Ward Council Election

Rules. Why do we have them in our
Society?  We have them so as to prevent
anarchy and provide a principle for gov-
erning actions. Rules, and a desire to
abide by them, are at the heart of why I
decided to challenge the results of the
fourth-ward election in which I was (and
am) the loser.

Two weeks ago many people charac-
terized me and the Republican Party of
this town as “power hungry,” a “sore
loser” and “misguiding the children of
Westfield.” I find these characterizations
hurtful, unfair and partisan.  For someone
who spent countless hours campaigning
and away from his family, I feel I am
entitled to fair and accurate electoral pro-
cess. My decision to challenge is as simple
as that.

Last Friday, I sat and listened to a
lawyer from Union County argue why
ensuring the accuracy of the voter rolls
was not the responsibility of the Union
County Clerk, but rather some secretary
at the Union County Board of Elections.
How is this possible? Who is account-
able?  This is an official election, the heart
of the Democratic process, not some stu-
dent-council election. I hope the County
of Union takes a long, hard look at who is
accountable and responsible for this pro-
cess and makes the appropriate changes.
As for my decision to challenge I stand by
it and thank the courts for clarifying the
outstanding issues involved. Any further
legal proceedings at this point would be
tedious, burdensome and unproductive.

As for my decision being defined as
“partisan” and “Republican,” I take ex-
ception to this characterization. The deci-
sion to challenge this election was mine
and mine alone. I would like to be clear
that it was not the decision of the Westfield
Republican Committee, present council
members or our mayor. To paint this
situation as “power hungry” Republicans

who want to win at all costs and “rule the
town” is both irresponsible and inaccu-
rate. It is unfortunate Westfield Demo-
crats needed to seize this situation to take
partisan shots at Republicans. I am ex-
tremely proud of the non-partisan cam-
paigns all the Westfield Republicans ran
this fall. The Republicans who govern
Westfield, including our present council
and mayor, do so for the betterment of this
town and expect nothing in return. I can
state this in good faith as someone new to
the political process of Westfield. I would
not have become involved in the process
otherwise.

Last, and most importantly, is the issue
of voting. Constituents asked two weeks
ago, “What are we teaching our chil-
dren?” with regard to my decision to
challenge. What lesson I hope is learned
is the value of voting and the importance
of the electoral process. Every vote does
matter. It is extremely important for ev-
eryone in this town to understand the
issues and express their opinions through
the voting process (on the municipal and
school level). The issues debated and
voted on in this past election have a direct
affect on all constituents of this town. I
hope the value of voting is the major
theme taken away from the Westfield
fourth-ward election.

I congratulate Tom Bigosinski on his
victory. He will undoubtedly be a fine
councilman for the fourth ward. I would
like to thank my wife Karen for support-
ing me through this process and the al-
most 1,500 residents of the fourth ward
who felt I would be worthy for this job. In
my own way I am a winner for the great
people I have met on this endeavor. I wish
everyone a happy and healthy holiday
season.

Eric Leuthold
Westfield

Over the past week a number of people
have approached me to ask, “Are you
really opening on January 2. Isn’t it a
national holiday?” My answer to both
questions is yes. I must admit that I would
have preferred another day on the slopes,
but I also wanted to close school no later
than the third week in June. The school
calendar is like a Rubik’s cube that has no
solution. No matter how many ways you
twist it, there is always one cube out of
sync.

If we closed on January 2, the last day
of school would have been Friday, June
23. Graduation, which by law must be no
earlier than the last day of school, would
have been scheduled on the weekend or
Monday, June 26. A Friday evening
graduation poses a religious conflict for
some of our Jewish students, and it is
difficult to get sufficient staff volunteers
for Sunday graduations. Monday, June
26 is so late in June that many of our
seniors would face conflicts with col-
lege orientation or in some cases sum-
mer classes. Opening January 2, made
graduation on Thursday, June 22, pos-
sible.

Of course we could have closed on
January 2 and opened school on another
day, like February 21, the day after
President’s Day, or proposed only two
snow days in the calendar. Many parents
expressed a preference for a longer Presi-
dents’ Day vacation, not an abbreviated
one and rolling back snow days can be
disastrous if I am forced to amend the
calendar mid-year. The teacher conven-
tion days in November are written in
state law and I would have to excuse
teachers who wanted to attend the con-
vention.

The 2005-2006 calendar is already his-
tory, but the 2006-2007 calendar is still
under discussion, but will be voted on
Tuesday, January, 10.  A draft of the
proposed calendar is on our web site,
www.westfieldnjk12.org, just click on
calendar. Your comments should be di-
rected to the board of education, who can
be e-mailed from the web site.

Happy New Year.

William Foley
Superintendent of Schools

Westfield

Menorah Has Place in
American Lives

I read with interest the letter in the Dec
22, 2005 issue of The Westfield Leader
and The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
entitled “Why Is Menorah Near Nativity
Scene?”

While I don’t want to comment on the
questions Mr. Siano posed about the
menorah display downtown, I will say
that: all men and women were created
equal.  But some choose to reject their
humanity.  Yes, even in this day and age
prejudice and anti-Semitism exist, not
only latently, but also overtly.  I would be
remiss not to point out that in Washing-
ton. D.C. the president personally partici-
pated in the candle-lighting ceremony,
and elsewhere public officials and digni-
taries were on hand at this public event.
There is no need for any stronger evi-
dence that the Chanukah menorah - with
its universal message, which is especially
akin to the spirit of liberty and indepen-
dence of this nation – has won a place not
only in Jewish life, but also in the life of
the American people.

My Chanukah as a Jewish person is
recognition of the survival of my people
through the long centuries of our victim-
ization by civilizations and peoples which
massively outnumbered us, hungered to
destroy us, and yet could not stamp out
our will to survive, fight back and be free.
Our menorah shines brightly in the little
lights of freedom that we light and place
in our windows.  

Meanwhile permit me to wish you and
your readers a very merry time, filled
with peace and love and good will to-
wards men.

Phyllis Bernstein Kuchner
Westfield

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Rhob – Juice
2. Xanthochroous – Having a yellow-

ish complexion
3. Schizotrichia –  Splitting of the hair
4. Tuz – A lock or tuft of hair

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct.
The others are made up. Are you sharp
enough to discern this deception of dic-
tion?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

TOL
1. Haughty; boastful
2. A lowland by a waterside
3. To prod; badger
4. To take away

ICTERITIOUS
1. Having yellow skin due to jaundice
2. Covered with scales; scaly
3. Abrasive; irritating
4. Given to creeping or crawling

CASINGS
1. Fine white clay used in making por-

celain
2. Topsoil
3. Cattle manure dried and used as fuel
4. A stem, stalk or support

CASEFY
1. To rapidly change in density; solidi-

fying
2. To be concise; brief; to the point
3. Forming a rough and dry surface
4. To make or become cheeselike

Letters to
the Editor

Diatribes are Contrary
To Season of Peace

How sad it is that during a season
supposedly of “Peace on earth, Good will
toward men,” our fellow townspeople
should involve themselves in showers of
intolerance, spleen and venom in dia-
tribes usually reserved for political de-
bates.

Alfred Morasso, Jr.
Westfield

Letters to the Editor

User
January 5, 2006

User
The Westfield Leader and The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times



January 15, 2006 
Entry Template – MS Word doc 
2006 Burney Heeney Creative Writing Contest 
Register now online for the contest and submit your work prior to February 15 to take 
advantage of editor feedback, enabling changes to your entry. You will be provided an 
identification number to affix to this submittal to be used by the judges in determining 
winners. Do not include your name with the submittal. See details at: 
www.goleader.com/2006contest. 

Save this document by the name of your identification number. Overwrite sample 
story below; style details are at end of this document. Submittal before February 15 
will receive editor’s comments and allow the entry to be updated if desired; last date 
for an entry is March 1. Good luck and have fun. 

 
Entry Identification Number: (PUT YOUR NUMBER HERE) 
 

2006 Burney Heeney Creative Writing Contest 
Nutshell Chronological History of Westfield 

As Published in the Leader November 28, 1923 
 
Originally Known as “Westfields of Elizabeth,” Being a Part of Elizabethtown of 
Elizabeth Township. First settlement in 1720 by a few hardy folk from Elizabethtown 
who believed Elizabeth “too big” and crowded. Indians all around at that time and 
hostile, too, at times as the whites, or some of them, were not overscrupulous in their 
methods in getting the lands from the simple (and at first trustful) redmen. Every settler 
kept a musket handy. Some of the Indians sold their land for less than 1¢ for 10 acres. 
 
With the advent of the Revolution, Westfield was quite a settlement and 33 
Revolutionary soldiers who enlisted from Westfield, lie buried in the old Revolutionary 
Cemetery on Mountain Avenue, opposite the Presbyterian Church. Gen. (Mad) Anthony 
Wayne’s Brigade of Revolutionary troops were stationed in Westfield, which was a 
military post. The arsenal was between Stanley Oval and Chestnut Streets, near the 
present tennis courts. 
 
An army hospital was located near what is now Fairview Cemetery. Maxwell’s Brigade 
was also encamped in Westfield (1780). Westfield’s soldiers fought at the battle of 
Springfield and there was a skirmish at a point east of the junction of Benson Place and 
East Broad Street, in which a British officer was wounded and a cannon, famous after as 
“Old One Horn” was captured. It is now at Fairview Cemetery. 
 
In this fight the Continentals were, however, compelled to retreat and the British carried 
off the bell from the Presbyterian Church in retaliation for the alarm that had been 
sounded by it when the British came into sight.  



 
Morgan, a sentinel, murdered the Rev. Jas. Caldwell on Nov. 24, 1781, and suffered the 
death penalty on Gallows Hill on East Broad Street near the old Scudder homestead. 
Caldwell was pastor of the First Presbyterian Church at Elizabethtown and a fiery patriot. 
His slayer was tried in the Presbyterian Church here by a jury of 22 men and found guilty 
of murder.  
 
Township of Westfield set apart from Elizabethtown township in 1794. There was only a 
small cluster of houses in the town, the center of which was at junction of Mountain and 
Central Avenues. Baker’s Inn the Meeting House and parsonage and residence of Dr. 
Philemon Elmer. Charles Clark’s store was at the corner of Jerusalem Road (now 
Prospect Street) and Broad. In all there were 15 houses, a smithy, tavern and a school 
with twenty pupils. It is worthy of note that Westfield was settled before a single 
residence was erected in Plainfield, which was Scotch Plains, and was included in 
Westfield-Township.  
 
Growth of the town was slow and during the Mexican War Westfield Township had less 
than 40 dwellings but it was quite a trading point and had twelve small stores, a paper 
factory, several flour and grist mills and two academies to which students from miles 
around came for instruction. The factories were not located in what is now the town but 
in Scotch Plains and elsewhere. 
 
Sheep raising was an important industry. Copper was discovered in the Watchung Range 
of hills but little in paying quantities as taken out. 
 
Before the advent of the railroad, which was in 1838, passengers were transported by 
stage. Samuel Downer’s store was the stopping place and the line ran from Elizabethtown 
to Easton, Pa. Geo. Tingley of Westfield, was the coach driver for 50 years. The first 
railroad had one track, made of beams, on top of which were placed iron strips for rails. 
There were two trains a day, one in the morning, the same train returning at night. The 
first station was at a point just west of Irving’s coal yard. This was later destroyed by fire 
and the second station was at Clark and Broad streets. The eastern terminal was at 
Elizabethport, where passengers took a ferry to New York.  
 
The train going west ran only as far as Somerville and three coaches comprised the train. 
As first the company had only two engines and the capital stock was but $200,000. 
Traffic increased slowly but after 1880 there was an accelerated increase and the 
population trebled between 1880 and 1890.  
 
 
Read this information below and delete from your formalized entry. 
 
Style, Format and Uploading Details 
 
Entry Template: Download and use this MS word.doc. Complete your entry on this 
word.doc and save it with the name of your entry Identification number e-mailed to you 



when you registered. Quality check your work then upload your entry here. Note the 
username and password provided to you upon registration must be used to upload. Please 
be sure to comply with style guidelines below. 
 
Use these style guidelines and quality checks: 
General: Include your entry Identification number in the document. 
General: Don't write in First Person (not, I did this and I said that). 
Headline: Suggest a Headline 
Percent: Write it out: Do not use the % symbol (or other keyboard symbols). Use the 
number with percent. 
Numbers: Write out 0 through 9 (one, two, etc.) For all others, use the number (12, 146, 
etc.). 
Mr. or Mrs.: replaces the first name of individual upon the second mention of the person 
in an article. 
Time of day: morning or afternoon, write as a.m. or p.m. - small letters (not AM or not 
PM). 
Dates: Write without subscripts or superscripts. Example: September 14 should NOT be 
written as September 14th. 
Subscripts or superscripts: Don't use them (caution: Word sometimes does this 
automatically). 
Capitalization: Only for proper name (Westfield Town Council); Not the borough, 
council, town, board, etc. 
List Commas: Do not put a comma before 'and' of a list. Ex.: Boy, girl and frog. 
Spelling: Spell Check all documents with Word - do not have any red highlights shown. 
Grammar: Grammar check all documents with Word - do not have any green highlights 
of grammar or punctuation. 
Double Spaces: Eliminate them all (replace function helps). 
Photos: Send with caption stating the 5Ws – who, what, when, where, why. 
Underlining: Do not use all caps, underlining, italics (unless proper for magazine titles 
etc.). 
Names: Use full name only once with abbreviation: Westfield Board of Education 
(BOE); afterwards use only BOE. 
Sentences: Keep them short, avoid run-on sentences; limit use of compound sentences. 
Background: Reader may be reading this subject for the first time; reference matters, 
don’t assume they know. 
Story: Has beginning, middle and end. 
Introduction: 1st Paragraph, list important happenings; Write about important items first, 
not chronological. 
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